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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
NOTK8 ON NEW BOOKS.

Correni-ondence of thk American Revolu¬
tion . bring Lettert oj Eminent Men to Gkokue Washino-.

TON from the time of ha takiny command of the Army to

4h* Ld of kit J'residency. Edited from the origimil manu¬

scripts by Ja*kd Spams: 4 volumes, Boston: Little,
Browu & Co., 1868.
These volumes form a natural and appropriate

sequel to " Washitujton'* Writing*," as previously
compiled by the same editor, and rnav be regarded
in fciot as a necessary complement to thai portion of
the writings of our PaUr 1'atria comprised under
the bead of bis " Correspondence." The letters
here given bave been selected from u several thou¬
sands" remaining in the possession of Washington
at his death, it being the aim of tb* editor to choose
such as would enlarge the readers knowledge of the
events, characters, and opinions of the period which
they embrace: and it adda to their value that all
the letters thus selected are here printed entire. As
to their editorial revision, Mr. Sparks simply
claims that it has been performed with such fcare us
the condition of the manuscripts admitted or re¬

quired, errors of grammar and obvious blunders,
the result of hasty composition, having been cor¬

rected. But no rejider can carefully peruse these
volumes without being made sensible of the consci¬
entious and faithful nanner in which the editor has
acquitted himself of the responsibility attaching to
his functions. For the course which, in his editorial
-revision of Washington's Letters, he chose to pur¬
sue, and for.the fidelity with which he followed it
out in practice, Mr. Sparks needs bo defence of
.ours, as the readers of this journal have not forgot¬
ten the ample justification which appeared a short
time ago in its columns under his own hand.
- Though the primary aim of the present compila¬
tion may have been to illustrate various parte of
Washington's Writings, yet their contents, jk, the
editor justly remarks, possess an ^dependent value,
conveyiug as they do u numerous original facta from
the highest sources." Interesting simply -as me¬
morials of the men whom not only American pride
but the consenting voice of the world has agreed to
pronounce " above all Greek, above all Roman
fame," they are valuable besides as being the con¬
fidential testimony of those beat qualified to judge
of the civil and military events of the time to which
they refer. "Writing," says Mr. Sparks, " with
a full understanding of what was pasting ground
them, and generally on topics of immediate impor¬
tance, their statements possess a weight of authority
and a freshness which ensure their accuracy and
enhance their interest." Remembering whatTthe
French philosopher so concisely said about the rela¬
tions between the style and the man, the reader
very naturally expects to find the style of these let¬
ters quite different from that with which literary
taste or modern habit has familiarized him. He
who comes to their perusal expecting to find in them
the graces of elegant composition, or the facile flip-
ancy of current correspondence, will be doomed to
isappointment. It must be remembered that maayof the writers of these letters, men like Putnam and

Greene, were better used to wield the mattock and
the blacksmith's hammer before they began to wield
the sword aud the pen. They were men of deeds,
not of words j they affected leaden rather than paperbullets; they could set a squadron on the field
better than they could marshal fine phrases into
harmonious periods. And yet their style is not in
general without a certain terseness which far trans¬
cends all the gauds of a gewguw diction ; if it lacks
the grace and elegance of the Corinthian capital, it
posscssses the solidity and massiveuess of the Doric
column. We can perhaps best convey our concep¬tion of the style which pervades nearly all these
letters by quoting an example in illustration of that
strength and c&neisenesa of expression which reach
the point at once without any waste of time and
paper in superfluous verbiage, and, least of all, In
adscititious ornament. We select almost at ran¬

dom, but the following extract from a letter of John
Hancock, the Presidept of Congress, to the Com¬
mander-in-Chief, will show the calm aud self-sus¬
tained grandeur which characterized the heroes of
our revolutionary era. There was nothing rhapsodi¬cal, nothing strained in their language, as there was

nothing intemperate and hair-brained id thoir
conduct:

.
" Philai>kli>uia, 1776.

" 8ia: The Congress, for sotne time pest, have had
their attention occupied by one of the most interesting

¦1|o«v)%v»o »%»»»% crrme r*rinrr

them or any other assembly of men.
" Although it is not possible to foresee the consequences

of human actions, yet it is nevertheless a duty we owe
ourselves and posterity, in all our public Councils, to de¬
cide in the best manner we are able, and to leave the
event to that" Being who controls both causes and events,
to bring abatft HfS own determinations.

" Impressed with this sentiment, ami at the same time
fully convinced that our affairs may take a more favor¬
able turn, the Congress have judged it neeess«ry to dis¬
solve the connexion between threat Britain and the Ame¬
rican Colonies, and to declare them free and independentStates, as you will perceiva by the inclosed Declaration,
which I am directed by Congress to transmit to you, and
to request you will have it proclaimed at the head of the
army in the way you shall think most proper.

" Agreeably to the request of Congress, the Committee
of Safety of this colony bave forwarded Co you ten thou¬
sand flints, and the flints at Rhode Island are ordered to
be-sent to you immediately.

" I hafe the honor to b«, sir, with perfect esteem, your
most obedient and very humble servant.

. "John Hancock, President.
There is in such language a natural dignity which ran

well afford to dispense with the tawdry preUinesses that we

moderns are too often disposed to affect. Who can con¬
ceive of Atonsrrtir Lainartine writing thtfs about the last
French Declaration of the " Republic, simple and indi¬
visible V' or, in fact, of any Frenchman writing thus about
any of the revolutions in which his countrymen bave re¬

joiced during the last tlire^-quarters of a century ?* 8uch
letters as the above make us thankful that we are Ame¬
ricans, and Anglo-Americans at that. Tootir mind there
is something of-tfce old Spartan imperturbability in this
calm reference toenbjects the most momentous; and then
that allusion to the ten thousand flints iu the same breath
and tone as that wmch announced the " Declaration of
Independence" has a significance t>f its own which the
attentive reader will not fail to note.

The letters contained in these volumes will be the most
interesting and suggestive to him whose knowledge of the
times which they embwte is the most accurate and mi¬
nute. To such a reader, they will disclose the secret

springs of many actions and events, aud enable him, as it
were, to trace the hidden ri^l^f influence which combined
to swell "a tide in the affairs.of men." Kvcu the locali¬
ties from which they arc datsdoften invest with an added
interest the names of many pirtce* with which before we

may have failed to connect any^rcvolutionary associations
or reminiscences. And then there is a great numt>er of
facts relating to suoh a period which it is very interesting
to know, but which the "dignity of history" does not

always stoop to pick tip and preserve. They are h'ere re¬

corded with all the fividness of narration which can be
imparted by those who write from personal observation
or experience thus giving often a picturesque outline to
what were before the dry details of some familiar transac¬
tion or event.

Not the least interesting fenture which has struck our

attention in perusing these letters is their marked indi¬
viduality. In this fact alone is found a convincing proof
of tbeir naturalness. The writers have not songht to
cast their thoughts and feelings into any artificial or con¬
ventional mould, nor do they employ set phrases of speech
.the ready-made common places of prescription and cus¬

tom with which shallow minds contrive to make shift so
as to save the trouble of thinking for them*»lve«. Each
has evidently given us a " piece of liis own iniud in the
letters before tiB. The old fashioned puritauixm of Gov.
Turnbull, tin1 sprightly courtesy of (Jen. Philip Sohnyler,
the ton hotnmm of Lafsyette, the facile elegance of Rich-

Henry .w wgw^. «#tr. .«

wardneaa of Greene, and the e*ubemn«e of Jefferson, are

all characteristics of the men, which we find preserved in

each letter they have written. If, however, we inay ;'te.
biguate any one who would seem to have poos&saeu a style
most peculiar to himself, wo should name Qen. Charles
Lee. He wrKes like a gay soldier, and with c. devil-may-
care style, which is often more piquant than pious, and it
has beon with some surprise that we bate perused many
of his letters addressed to Washington, spiced as they
are with a jocularity and profanity which the writer must
have known to be most alieu to the character of bis cor¬

respondent, around wbom "laughter holding both his
sides" was not accustomed to wait, and by whom blas¬
phemy was never esteemed a soldierly accomplishment.
The following extract from one of Lee's letters addressed
tf Washington, from Williamsburg, then the capital of
Virginia, will furnish a not unpleasaut or unfair dfreoimpn
of liis epistolary style :

r "Jil «i>"ftion f in WUliamsburgl is just as'I expected.
I am afraid thai I shall make a shabby figure, without
any real dements of my own. I am like a dog in a danc-
mg-school. I know not where to turn myself, where to
fix myself. The circumstances of the country, intersected
by navigable rivers ; the uncertainty of the enemy's de¬
signs and motions, who cau fly in an iustant to any spot
with theiT canvass wings, throw me, er would throw Ju-
iu8 a naf, into this inevitable dilemma. I may possi¬
bly be ra the North, wHeu, as Richard says, I should
serve my sovereign in tho West. I can only act from
surmise, and have a rtry good chauoe of sortnising wrong.

' 1 am sorry to grate your ears with a truth ; but must
at all events assure you that the Provincial Congress of
iNew York are angels of decision whe* compared with

couptrymen, the committee of safety assembled at
Williamsburg. I'age, Lee, Meroer. and Payne are indeed
exceptions ; but from Pendleton, Bland, the Treasurer,
and Cotopauy.Uhcra not, 0\ Domme."
As it is impossible to make ar. abstract of a volume of

letters, or to couvey any thing like an idea of their gene¬
ral contents and subject-matwrs when these are as nume¬
rous and divwse as the separate letters in which they
are contained, it only remains for us to select such speci¬
mens of the correspondence before us as has seemed to-
us to possess a more than oommon interest.

It is pisisant to remark the reverence in which Wash¬
ington rai evidently held by our French allies during tire
revolution: the letters of Count d'Estaign and Lafayette
espccmKy breathe the apirit of a most fervid and genuine
admfra&on. .We cannot deny ourselves the pleasvrc of
qwoting at some length from a letter addressed to Wash¬
ington by Lafayette ft*m Cadiz, just after hearittg that
pea«e had been concluded between Gresl Britain nnd her
colonies:

"Cadi*, February 6, 1783.
."My Dear Gjwzrai.: Were yon such a mat as Julias

Orwsar or the king of Prussia, I should almoet be sorrv
for you at the end of the great tragedy where you are

aoung such a part Bat, with my dear General, I rejoice
a. the blessing? of a peace wbore our noble ends haw
been secured. Remember our Valley Forge times ; and,
from a recollee ion of past dangers and labors, we shall
.be still more -pleased at our present comfortable situation.
What a sense of pride and satisfaction I feel when I
think of the times that have determined tiy engaging in
the American cause!

ft

"As for you my dear General, who truly can say you
have done-all this, what must your-virtuous and good
heart fee ,-on the happy instant when the revoluticn you
have made is now firmly established ! 1 cannot bat envy
the happiness of my grandchildren, when they will be
about celebrating and worshipping your name. To have
one of Uieir ancestors among your soldiers, to know he
had the good fortune to be the friend of your heart will
be the eternal^honor in which they shall glory; and to

shCn iTi8 , tb!rm'a8 l°nC as my posterity will last, I
shall delegate the favor you have been pleased to confer
upon my son George.

At the prospect of a peace I had prepares to go to
America. ^ ou know me too well, my dear General, not
to be .sensible of the pleasure I anticipated in4he hope to
embrace you and to be reunited to my fellcw-soldiers.
- ever did any thing please me so much as tho delightful
prospect I bad before me. But, on a sudden, 1 have been
obliged to defer my darling plan ; and, as I-have at last

blessed with a letter of yours, I know you approve

The enrW1?en,Ug f,urlouKh uP°n political accounts.

leUer to Mr rC-°Py * lettlCr t0 (-onKreli8 and my official

,

Mr .lI?S8.ton, wh.ch I request him to commu¬
nicate to yon, will lully inform you of the reasons that

tUe7fo?ml°tnP08t ?i° Ma,ir"J- ¥.m « K ^et!
embark for f"""i "U,J in the month of June 1 wil1

h^in »
f°r-4merica- ,

Happy, ten times happy, shall I

frien J ?hraC'rDf my dear «>y filthnr, my best

l"oo well feel nl°t7 V " ftffection and .P~t which

press it T "i.? " * - * -

" Now, my dear General, that you are going to eniov

;.Vr h^h qUIet' penuit me t0 Pr0P0!,e a plan to you,

JmlSd rr6 Kreat^ beneficial to the black "part
mankind. Let us unite in purchasing a small estate

use them only as tenant*. Such an exouiple as yours
ight render it a general practice; and, if we succeed in

America, I will cheerfully devote a part of my time To
render the method fashionable in the West Indies. If it

hi r,ld, "ch.en,e> 1 had ra«h" be mad this way than to
be thought wise in the other task. * # #I

?
" \ iair mr ' (1 i . . .

employed than in inducing the people ot" \merica to
, strengthen their Federai Union. It is a work in wTich 5
behooves you to be concerned. Depend upon it, my dear
General, that European politics will be apt to create di

rZZ SES ,he Sutes No" is 32 *.'
KS1 i *1?" u,u8t bc «"d, tlie boundaries deter¬
mined, and articles of confederation revised. It is a work

"i'ch well-wisher of America must desire to be
conoerned. It is the finishing stroke that is wauting to
the perfection of the temple of liberty. * *

" Vour most devoted and affectionate friend,
" Lafaykttk."

The wader will certainly agree with us that the letter
is ae replete with expressions of friendship as with Galli- I
cisms; and so of all the letters from Lafayette contained
ini these volumes. \Ve m»y My ti,at th£J breathe an un-
atf<icte<l simplicity, due partly to the nature of the man
an arising also parUy from his imperfect mastery of the

t0D*ue' which. ^t admitting any indulgence of
elaborate refinement, compelled the writer to fall back
upon those form, of genuine feeling which find their in- !
stinctive utterance even in the greatest poverty of lan-
guage. ,

Sintered through these volumes we have found numer-
ou, leu. . relating to the employment of slave, in the
continental army-a proposition tr^rh nil may not be
aware was seriously entertained by wi t
statesmen and the first military men of the revolution.
The following letter is in point on this topic :

« <*.» . i . .JW'dmci, Fkrrcaky 2H, 1778
'

ter nf . ,0re<' With >our Excellency s let-
ter of the 3d instant, inclosing a proposal, made to vou
by General \ arnum, for recruiting the two mr ». « i

b&ttftlion* by Su(., (ItfJ, I,!." ,!?"
'V la,(1 tht' letter before the General Asscmbiy at their

session on the second Monday in this month, who consider
log the pressing necessity of filling up the contii.entli I
army, and the peculiarly difficult circumstances of this
.State, which rendered it in a manner impossible to recruit

Liber?t^i,<>na 1D, *"J °tbir W"J' *doP,e'1 tb® measure, j
Liberty is given to every effective slave to enter th. ser¬
vice during the wnr; and, upon his passing muster he is
absolutely made free, and entitled to all the wages, boun-
,i. ' an.d *n«>a',*Kement« gufjia by Congress to any sol-

t?L7lZmt,at° th,eir.rer:,ce-The tn,u,ter8 ar« »»o»ed
at the rate of one hundred and twenty pounds for the

ISie I!' "I* j" Pr°P°rtion of less

hut ft I
nu"'be»- of slaves in this State is not great

waH. wlSe^;,,^ORht tbw hundred and nB! |
obHi«,I?'hIml'|K"*t rC',pe*t' *ir' ^our E«ellency s most
one lient h«nablc servant, .. Nr-holas Cookk " j
of StVl,<,7i,Jer'CCMf ^ Iettcr fr 'ra the Governor

,
U°de quote, in confirmation of simi-

Pr°,Mt"' Hev"ral Otters of Gen. Gr«e«'s during the '
progress of his Southern campaign, as well as those of

tin ii h'4' "f °f S"Utl' C arolina, who labored xealoosly,though utisucces,f.l)y, t0 8ccnr(. U)e of bfy
.rough the Legislature of that State authorizing the or-

g^riiwtion of otic op fwn i,inAi .

vliioh br.»,ht Z, l l . ,."!?.", .J""
,

. p
- . to this country [from my

.eat i> Congress] was .fgod with all the which the
iubjcct infiiiirc] '»oth in < ur i»

h»t th* .iJ.u ¦ I ' nTjr Council «nd Assembly;
out the single voice of rcitm, _ . ...

.f - ,

" drowned by the howl-

"«.'.'kr"di» »u.b
' .wd w.. u.iwd.. Thlpi

the raising a corps of negroes Wk i n ..i
Carolina, we .o.!,l ,J' 8""'h

earliett irarp of her dia.fftction fur pi I I
P P"

-hie... h.. r...0d.zz/:'::' r'r""'"
¦1... ,.f 2.;U. April, 177ft. TJ '

a.. W...lnr., ¦M..l»i«htfro» South
iD'hcat. a ,rt., ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f

-Ami *etfewk *

large number of public VWIi' ^ B0W 0Q p^y ^ thi narbor
loaded with rice which viM,t to sail, but the Stite U so

much soured that '^tj will not grant exclusive prwikgee
to the Continental vessels froui the embargo."

In IT d8 he writes to the same effect from his headiuar-
terc at Charleston s

t< ipijg people of this State are muoh prejudiced a;ainst
Congress aii.l the Financier. Thoae who came frou the
northward think they have been amaaingly neglectd by
both in their distresses. Their general dispositiouleadB
more to an independence of Congressional oonuxion
thau I could wish, or is for their peace and welfare '

If, as it appears from these extraots, " a preudie^
against Congress" is a disease chronic and her«di» ry {n
South Carolina, we de not see why the good p#ple 0f
that most respectable State are not to . pitied-Uxer
than blamed.
The earliest documentary disoriip'ni*ii/ja betwec the

advocates of a sufficiently strong Federal Goverrnent
and the jealous partisans of Sutes-r'jghtg jB conUned,
Ve suspect, ia the following ext^t of a letter from
Hamilton, dated 11th April,. 17^,3 ;

"There are two classes i>'f meu> B;r> in Congres of
very different views.one r.ttached to St^te, the ott r to
Continental politics.- Thr, la8t have been strenuov ad¬
vocates for funding the 'public debt upon solid secures;the former have giver* every opposition in their p fer,
and have pnly been dragged into the measure, whic ure
now near being adopted, by the clamors of the arm, und
other public ore,ditora. The advocate* for Contu ptalfunds have blended the interests of the artsy with iher
creditors, from a conviction that no hinds for partial ur-

Ioees wLTl go through those States to.whose citizen ithe
nited States are largely indebted ; or, if they shou f becarried through from impressions of the moment, lirild

hare the neoeseary stability. * * * * *

.

" The matter, with respect to the army, which has ocasioned most altercation in Congress and most dis|tic>-faction in the amy, has been the half-pay. The opiums
on this head have been two. One party was for referingthe several lines to their Stabc9, to make commutatio as

tkey should think proper; the other for making the cm-
mutation by Congress and funding* it on Continenti^se-curity. I was of this last opinion, and so were all fcose
who will be represented as having made use of the amy
as puppets. Our principal reasons were, first, by i^'er-ring the lines to their respective States those who wre
opposed to the half-pay would have taken advantaii of
the Officers' necessities to make the commutation far ^ortof an equivalent; secundly, the inequality which vfuldhave arisen in the different States, when the officers lime
to oempare, (as has happened in other cases,) would iare
bee® a new source of discontent; thirdly, such a refer¬
ence was a continuance of the old wretched State sys¬
tem, by which the ties between Congress and. the army
have been nearly dissolved, by which the resources of<he
States have been diverted from the common treasury and
¦wasted ; a 6jstem which your Excellency h« often ityrth'
reprobated."

* I
From many other letters like this, relatire\o questions

of finance and political economy, the reader yan readily <

understand why Washington, en his aeocsabn to the
Presidency, found no hesitation in selecting iis young
man, but profound statesman and thinker, as ^'Secre¬
tary of the Treasury.
The measures above intimated relative to tip "com¬

mutation" of offioers and the "funding of tic public
debt" furnished'the entering wedge that was |ufly des¬
tined to divide the Republic into two great patties. It
was our intention to have made more than pasing allu¬
sion to the political history of this most interesting and
critical period in our national life. The mora we have
studied it the more profoundly hare we beeti cclvincedof
the deep philosophy it contains. That the Amjricau Re¬
volution should have occurred just at the time t actually
did; that it should have found just such men s it actu¬
ally did find ; that our present constitution shuld have
betn formed when it actually was, and by the men who
acttially did form it; that the political partywho first
assumed the reitis of Government should havebcen the
party which actually did prevail; and then that this
party, having served its endt should have been lisplaoed
just when and how it actually was displaced, an* so many
facts and events which, in our judgment, have costituted
not only the order, the strength, and the durutiti of the
republic, but ite very existence: they each furnshed an
element that was vital to the being of oar embrytn state,
and it is only, in their due apprehension and appeciation
that we can rigktly understand the difficulties, (angers,
and glories of our revolutionary era, erfully reilize the
wonderful concatenation of propitiow. circunjtances
Which, under God, have conducted us to the uneiampled
prosperity and dignity we now enjoy as the peculiar de¬
positaries of human freedom, and the representatives of
our race in the highest of sublunary interests to Thicb it
can aspire ; and such a retrospect, by ecquain:ing us
with the grandeur and difficulty of our position, would
teach us, as the pltinest dictate of self-preservation, the
carelul avoidance of all that shall jeopard the safety or

symmetry of a fabric which it oost our fathers so much
labor to erect.a fabric reared by their hands and ce¬
mented br their blood. *

Thc"Pan Handle" Election..The election ,in the
Pan Handle of Virginia for Senator last week created
considerable excitement, and resulted, as might have been
supposed, in the election of the Hon. Lewis Steenrod, of
Wheeling, who is pledged to oppose the right of way be¬
ing grunted to Pennsylvania. In Ohio county (whereWheeling is located) the vote stood for Steenrod 1,475,
for Edgington (right of way candidate) 282. Brook coun¬
ty gave Edgington f>08, aud Steenrod but 67. Hancock
county gives Edgington a tmall majority, but of course
Steenrod is elected. Dr. Smith has been re-elected to the
House of Delegates from Rrook county. He Is an ardent
friend of the right of way.
Western Virginia Lunatic Asylum..Dr. F. T. Stuh-

lino, the able aad accomplished Superintendent of this
Asylum, has handed in his resignation to the Board of
Directors. This intelligence will be received with sin-1
cere regret by every friend of humanity in Virginia. It!
is. we think, about tfteen years since Dr. Stribling enter¬
ed upon his poet, and under his auspices, and mainly '

owing to his talents and influence, the Western Lunatic
Asylum has acquired a degree of usefulness, and a repu¬tation which is unsurpassed by that of any similar insti¬
tution in the United State*. Seldom has any officer ex- ^
hibited so rare a combination of qualifications for such a

post. As a physician, pre-eminent in knowledge and
skill, and as a man, firm, gentle, and humane, he Iuim
performed his most arduous and responsible task with a
judgment, devotion, fidelity and perseverance which havebeen crowned with the most hnppy results to afflicted
humanity, and have elicited the general and enthusiastic
plaudits of all good and benevolent men..Richmond Mail.
Mraimn at Ska..Letters received at Boston give the

particulars of a horrible tragedy on board the ship Rein-
,Uer> bound from Boston to Valparaiso, with ajsonsiderableamount of bullion. During the second mate's watch he
was killed by the crew, without disturbing the other offi-
ST'. ,, Tr,erer" ,hen tended to the cabin andkilled ( apt. Wilson, the first mate, steward, and two pas¬sengers whilst sleeping in their berths. They then pos-scssed themselves of the specie, launched one of the boats,scut led the vessel, and pulled for the shore. Before theyreached it, however, the villain,, fell out over the divisionof the plunder and four of them pitched the fifth manoverboard, and he perished. The ship was afterwardsbrought into Montevideo harbor, where the mutineers hadalso arrived On seeing her one of them was seized with
a panic and made a confession. They were all arrested,and will be sent to England to be tried for their diabolicalcrimen.

Cal^ukma OvaSLANn EMinRAnoN..Up to the 20thultimo there had passed Fort Kearney, en route for C»lifomia, 8,848 men. 905 women. 1.207 children 1 S20 wnr^i'211 hri'°T CUtt,C' hor,e8' mules, and1.200 sheep. There was no sickness among them.
The latest novelty in the way of business is fumbhingn man with a hat and his own daguerreotype on the insideof it. A hatter in New \ ork advertises to do so.
John Redpalh and wife have recovered *4,.",00 damaeesfrom the Corporation of Alleghany city, Pa., for injuriessustained by falling down an exposed embankment
Rev A Wooliscroft, a preacher for twenty-nine years,recently died of poison at Peoria, (III.) in consequence oftaking a dose of arsenic in mistake for magnesia
iteuben Lyter, keeper of a hotel at Louisville, was shot¦<1 killed last Sunday in an affray with his net>hew (len

Delph, who delivered himself up.
Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church isabout to visit the islands of the Pacific and Oregon

'

Late accounts from Madeira, where a famine was said
to prevail, represent the citizens to be well supplied withprovisions.
The bill for the Niagara ship canal has been defeated

in the New York Assembly by the close vote of r>0 to 4ft
Catharine Kine died in New York on Wednesday from

wounds inflicted bj her husband, who is in jail.

an

THB NORTH pacific KXrtsuiriufl.

The ExpedHwft of Exploration and Survey U> ,/*

North PaciJic Ocean, China, and Jwtin Seas,
Behriny'a &trait», <tc.
The lUnmtold Expedition, which uaa just wiled from

tJnIvTyLi at Brooklyn, h'.a receatly. excUed mucb
interest in the minds of the * terary aod >cienti<k

^
of our community. The \noroughnesa of the F®P*
which have been mad,

, and the
lit.resulting flrow the detarmiuation of

wbichinander to Veavo. nothing undone w JJ1^ 0f theoould \,0 of u',e or advantage in ' g j__iiaye occu-'ftSSSSS t« u« '.-*

I few months. Only those who hate
the intri-

cacy of the bu*in*»" ^ ng out au expedition so varied
'Z. tu objects can appreciate the care and trouble which
hare necessarily been taken. The time thus occupied
however, has given opportunity to correct the erroneous
ideas which have existed, to a great extent, in the public
mind in regard to the object, destination, and relationa of
the expedition. The notices of the press, at first so in¬

correct, (even giving out the idea that the squadron form¬
ed only a part of the Japan Expedition.from which, in

reality, it is entirely disconnected,) have recently become
more numerous and their information more reliable.
These notices, however, are short and of a very genera
character, referring only to more practical matters, or to
statistical views of the vessels aud their officers.

It iB the object of the present paper to givo a more de¬
tailed account of the scieutifio objects ot the expedition,
in all .departments, whether economic or otherwise, as Tar
as we have been able to ascertain them, and thus satiety
the demands of the more intelligent aud enlightened of
our citizens. "

., .. .,It will be seen from the following statements that there
is scarce a department of scienco, the knowledge ot which
could be increased by researches in the region torming the
scene of operations, that has not been duly considered,
and for whfch all provision has not been made that cir¬
cumstances would allow. This cannot be said of former
undertakings of this charaoter, even of those whose pa¬
tronage and pecuniary resources have been much more
extensive. True, in these expeditions some particular
sciences have received much greater attention. 1 he sin¬

gle depurtment of zoology has, in some cases, beeu placed
in ohurge of a corps of six or more savans, while other
sciences have been entirely neglected. In the present
only two or three of the scientific cprps could be detailed
for that department; but, on the other hand, important
subjects of research, before but slightly considered or left
untouched, have here received their due proportion of at¬
tention. No professed chemist, for instanoe, has hereto¬
fore accompanied an expedition, while ia tb» present in¬
stance Mr. Storer, of Boston, who fcas for some time stu¬
died with Prof. Horeferd, of Harvard University, goes out
provided with an extensive and well-selected chemical
apparatus. Photography, too, under the superintendenceof Mr. Kern, will be practised wherever opportunity shall
occur. The apparatus and preparations in this latter de¬
partment are oomplcte and in great variety./ In speaking of the extvuded and well-provided condi¬
tion. of the squadron, we cannot forbear speaking of the
liberality of the respected Ex-Secretary of the Navy, the

, Hon. J. P. Kennedy, during whose official career the Ex¬
pedition was organised, and siuce promptly and energeti¬
cally sustained and completed by the present enlightened
Secretary and statesman, the Hon. J. C. Dobbin, whose
zeal and best wishes have beeu constantly exerted for its
efficiency and early departure. Commodores Morris and
Sbubrick have been, (as the Chiefs of the Bureaux of Ord-
.nance and Equipment,) also Commodore Gregory, inde¬
fatigable in their exertions to make the Expedition all
that the nature of the arduous duties require and the
country look for and expect. Without Mr. J- P. Kenne¬
dy's valuable assistance, and determination to promote
its interests, the squadron might have consisted of one co-

two small vessels, .entirely insufficient to accomplish the
results contemplated. It shoujd here also be stated that
the objects of the expedition, as originally contemplated
by the Departmeat ut Washington, were entirely of a geo¬
graphical and commercial character; and it is owing to
the continued exertions of its well-selected commander,
whose liberal and progressive views have already been the
subject of remark, as well as to tfie ready acquiescence
of Secretary Kennedy, that the less practical but equally
important subjects have received attention, and that
science is indebted for the advancement of its cause which
must result from preparations like these.

It may now be proper to give such details of the ap¬
pointments and equipments in each of the sciences as we
have been able to ascertain. Of the physical sciences,
astronomy deservedly stands at the head. Commander
Ringgold himself will act as chief astronomer, as far as
his superintendence of the whole of the scientific opera¬
tions will permit. As assistant astronomers, he has ap-
poipted Lieut. J. M. Brooke, and also Mr. Coolidge, of
Harvard Observatory at Cambridge, whose studies, 0>oth
here and at the prinoipal observatories in Germany, well
fit him for the position. In this department also rnwJt of
the sea officers of the-aquadron will assist, especially in
the minor operations. The instruments provided are nu¬
merous and of a superior character.
The science of geography is, of course, the great sub-1 ject of investigation. In this Commander Ringgold iUasI determined that the observations shall be complete. Not1 only the more prominent and obvious features, but every

thing having any relation to the scienco will receive a
stare of attention. Eoonomic considerations must of
oiurse have the primary position; the adaptation of the
waters of the country to the purposes of navigation,
whether for the commercial or whaling interest; its fishe¬
ries ; its internal resources ; vegetable productions, wood;
mineral wv&llh, coal or metals. The accurate survey of
-11 »- *- V.»
vation will also be a primary otyect. The topographicaland bydrographical parties for this purpose will be form¬
ed from the sea officers of the squadron, who have been
judiciously selected by Commander Ringgold for their
proficiency in these depastments. Most prominent amongthese stands Lieut. Commanding Rodgers, of the steamer
John Hanceck, whose experience on th« coast survey, es¬

pecially am»ng the Florida Keys, where he commanded
the surveying steamer Hetzel, well qualifies him for the
task. The drafting corps, to whose hand will be intrust¬
ed the mapping of the field notes, consists of Mr. F. D.
Stuart, the- ehief, who occupied a position of the same na¬
ture on the Exploring Expedition, and who will be assist¬
ed by Mr. Knorr, Mr. Hartman, and Mr. Baker. There
are also among the sea officers some whose talents in this
department will find employment, as Lieutenants McCor-
kle aud Villebrown.

Mr. Stuart, who has been connected with the expedi¬tion from its earliest formation, and whose assiduity in
assisting Commander Ringgold in organizing the hydro-
graphical department has been continual, will have chief
charge of meteorological instruments, of which there have
been a great variety provided. From the nature of the
researches in this science, all the officers are expected to
contribute more or less to its advancement, that the num¬
ber of observations in atmospheric phenomena may be as

great as possible.
A no less important part of this science in these regionsis the preparation of a series of accurate landscapes,which will give a much better idea of some features of

the country than oould be obtained from a survey alone,
and, in fact, fill the only void left to complete the geogra¬
phy of the region. This department is entrusted to Pur¬
ser W. Brenton Boggs, artist of the expedition, to whom
Mr. Kern sets as assistant. -

Dr. Grier, 8urgeon of the fleet, will superintend the
collection of facts in ethnology and philology- In the lat¬
ter science the Expedition is provided with blank vocabu¬
laries for some of the dialects, for .which it is indebted to
I'rof. W. W. Turner, of Washington. Dr. Nichol will col¬
lect facts in medical statistics and in kindred subjects.The department of botany is in charge of Mr. Wright,who has recently made so many discoveries in his science
in the region of Texas and New Mexico. He will be as¬
sisted in the collection and preservation of the specimensby a horticulturist and some young men who have lK>en
shipped among the seamen for that purpose.As chief zoologist, Mr. Stimpson, of Boston, accompa¬nies the Expedition, with Mr. Ames as assistant. In this
department Lieutenant McOollum, of the. Vincennes, will
render valuable aid. Mr. Stimpson will also be mate¬
rially assisted by a number of gentlemen who cultivate
particular divisions of the science ; as, for instance. Dr.
Stuart and Lieut. Van Wycke, of the Porpoise, and Dr.
Nichol, of the Vincennes, In ornithology, and Lieut. Brooke
in ichthyology. Mr. Ames will pay chief attention to
herpetology.
The photographic apparatus of Mr. Kern will bo of use

in several of the departments of natural science. Daguer¬reotypes, not only of individnals of native tribes, but of
landscapes, buildings, ships, interesting scenes, and even
of animals and plants, are intended to be taken.
The geology will be worked out by Messrs. Stimpsonand Storer.the former taking the stratigraphical and

psleontological portions, and the latter the mineralogicalnnd chemical parts. Besides chemistry,, Mr. Storer will
turn his attention to metallurgy and mining, having ampleimplements for all necessary analyses.In conclusion, wc must not refrain from speaking of
the efficiency of the regular officers of the squadron. IACommanding Rolando, of the Vincennes, is a model for a
sea officer, and under his ever-watchful care no accident
can overthrow the hopes of the projectors of the Expedi¬tion. The squadron is also fortunate in engaging the ser¬
vices of Lt. Commanding Davis, of the brig I'orpoise,whose experience on the Exploring Expedition will be of
great advantage in this. Mr. Carter, sailing master of
the Vincennes, was one of the officers of the American
Arctic Expedition, and his knowledge of the character of
ioy regions will come well in play among the bergs of
Behring's Straits. The rest of the officers are all young,active, and full of interest in the undertaking, having in
.very instance rolunteered for the scrvig*. D. D.

j MAS. STOWE W J^WLAND. .

The London Times of the 18th has *<4me judicious re¬

marks on Um lionism of Mrs. Stows and kw attendant*,
Messrs. Stowe and Beeober. Tha lady was present
the annual meeting of the British and Foreign Anti-
.SUyrery Society.not, however, upon the platforrU| but jn
one of the aide galleries. The meeting wr«g addressed
by Mr. Stowe, the Earl of Shafteabury, *Q(j the g,
Ward, a oolored man from Canada. The Times, in com¬
menting upon the association, says:
We will do all fittin* v~~

velist '

o homage to Mrs. Stowe as a no-
,j uuu compare, at leaat in the living generation ;

but when it comes to the tremendous question how we are
to deal with three millions born and bred in slavery, and
in the most intimate servile intermixture with a free
people; still more when it comes to the question how we,
another people, a rival nation and a rejected mother
country, are to interfere, we muBt beg to consult those*
high political considerations which find little place ip
novels, and are particularly distasteful to the warm hearts
of fair writers and readers.
We take the liberty, therefore, of regarding Mrs. Stowe

quite distinctly from the meetitig at Exeter Hall on Whit-.
Monday.quite distinctly from the reverend gentlemen
and professors assembled on that oocasiou.distinctly
from the resolutions then adopted, and even distinctly
from herself, so far as she has been compelled to commit
herself to any definite proposal for the abolition of slavery.
But even while we write we remember that Mrs. Stowe

oould not possibly agree with the very first resolution
carried unanimously. If we remember right she has em¬

phatically repudiated any such dootrine as that " the
principle of immediate and unconditional emancipation
is the only one that is consistent with the rights of the
slave and the duty of the master." She does not think
it the right of any body, however deserving, however mi¬
serable, to be utterly ruined, which would be the caso of
the Carolina slave suddenly emancipated; nor does she
think it the duty of any man, however responsible, to
ruin his dependants, as the slave-owners certainly would
do if they gave in to this plan.

Mrs. Stowe would prepare the slave for freedom, and
give him meanwhile the benefit of Christian usages and
laws; and so little is she prepared to see the whole three
millions emancipated, that when she has got only one of
the three millions, and him a very superior specimen, free
from the yoke, and on British soil, her only resource is
to send him to Liberia.
" Mrs. Stowe mu'st * * have been pained, not to

say disgusted, with the frantic impotence of the Exeter-
hall abolitionists. They rose-as she entered the room
and received her with more than loyalty. She deserves
it, and we honor their enthusiasm. They repeated their
homage at her departure. But what was really done
meanwhile? What was said that could by any means
help the poor slave, and resolve this fearful enigma?
Absolutely nothing.
The Times then comments upon Mr. Stowe's absurd,

because totally impracticable scheme, which seems to be
the burden of his speeohes, via. that the people of England
must refuse to buy or wear the American staple so long
as it is grown by slave labor. The Times says:
" Qood advice, it is commonly said, is the cheapest cur¬

rency in the world, except bad udvice, which is cheaper
still, and impossible advice, which is the cheapest of all.
Our anti-slavery people advise the Americans to emanci¬
pate all the slaves at once, us we did the slaves in our
West India Islands, though even that was not quite at
once. We believe the advice to be about as impracticable
as if we were to recommend the negroes to wash them¬
selves white, or to change places*with their masters forth¬
with on the receipt of our letters.
" It cannot, bewever, be denied that the Americans are

paying us off in our own coin, for we never heard more

impracticable advice, if it means any thing at all, than
what Professor Stowe liberally presented to the meeting
at Exeter Hall. The advice is, that the people of England
are to use free cotton, and they are to get the ootton
grown free by the importation of Chinese laborers into the
United States, who will work, the Professor says, for Gd.
a day. In the first plaoe, how are we to discriminate be¬
tween two bales of cotton from New York.which was

picked by Cassy and Uncle Tom, and which by China¬
men ?
" Then, who are to import the latter ? It would be very

imprudent philanthropy in the English to carry a set of
poor ignorant creatures across the whole globe into the
heart of an independent nation, particularly jealous of
our interference.a nation, too, the States of which are
not less jealous one of another. What if the slave States
find the Chinamen exceedingly disagreeable people, and
were to declarc them all slaves, or expel them ? It is
found impossible to import Chinese laborers into our own

sugar islands without a great deal of suffering and hard¬
ship. If it is any body's place to import them into the
United States, it falls rather to those who will have some
sort of voice in their disposal for the future. No man of
common prudence will ever undertake a charge which he'
will not be allowed to discharge according to the dictates
of his own discretion. A8 to mere animal comforts,
amusement, instruction, secular and religious, we sus¬

pect the Araerionn slave is quite as well off in these re¬
spects as the English laborer.-at least if Mrs. Stowe is to
be trusted. But these are remedies which, so far from
being advocated or facilitated by our anti-slavery agita¬tion, are only rendered more and more impracticable.
" We have on this point tb£ express word of Mr.

Stowe, who Bays that in his own early days black chil¬
dren were admitted into the Mime schools as white. If it
is not so now, it is sot owing'to the progress of the cotton
cultivation, but to the exoessive bitterness provoked by| *nd thft inorrsainc difficult v of dealh>Kwuh free persons of color. Like many other people in
the world's great comedy of errors, the abolitionist^ must
retrace their steps, and eat a little humble pie." They must give up.indeed, Mrs. Stowe herself does
give up.immediate ami certain abolition, and return to
the safer and less offensive plan of gradual amelioration.
Let them put it id the power of every slave to purchasehis own freedom, or hare it purchased for him, at a not'
exorbitant price, and thns prepare them for that state of
liberty which so few men born free know how to use pro¬perly."
The members of the 8avannah fire department are paid\2\ cento per hour while io active service. Besides this,when an alarm of fire is sounded, the first mnn at each

engine house reoeives a premium of $1, the second
50 ceuts, and the third 60 cents. One of the companiesknown as No. 4, or the " Brown Boys," hate established
a fund from their hourly allowance, which during the last
three years amounted to over sf» 1,100. This fund is drawn
upon only in case of sickness of their members or for
some common pui'pose. At present, after purchasing the
neat uniform in which they parade, they have a surplusof about $800.
The "Sober Second Thought.".A man jumped off

one of the Hoboken furry boats IN. Y.J on Wednesday,with the intention of shuffling off nis " mortal coil," but
no sooner had he made the plunge than he cried out
lustily for some body to save him. One of the deck hands
threw him a rope and pulled him out of the water. He
said he was a German, had failed to find employment,and was tired of life.

Ninety-fire free colored persons from the interior of
Georgia and Tennessee arrived at Savannah on the 24th
ultimo, on their way to Liberia. They are under chargeof the Rev. Mr. Dyke, of the Presbyterian, and the Ilev.
Mr. Smith, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and are
represented to be an orderly, discreet, well disposed set
of people. They will sa'il in the brig Adnlint, which has
been chartered by the Colonization Society, and which is
daily expected to arrive at 8<tvannah.

Well Done, Philadelphia I.A public meeting was
held at Philadelphia last Tuesday evening to take mea¬
sures to pay off the debt of the American Sunday School
Unitm, amounting to $15,000. The whole sum was sub¬
scribed on the spot. ,

Skylarks..A colony of skylarks, forty-two in num.
ber, were recently imported from Kngland by a gentleman
of this city, and liberated on the farm of Samuel Canhy,about four miles out of town, with the hope of perpetua¬
ting the speoies in this country, and thus adding a song¬
ster of inuch renown to our forest choi«\ The birds Hew
from the place at which they were released in various
directions, and, for the most part, in flocks of three to
twelve, alighting moetly within sight, upon adjoiningfarms. Several of them have been seen within the last
ten days, one about two miles from the point of dispersion,rising high in the air, singing as it fscended.

[ Drlawarr lirpukliean.
Death or a Ceitenmarian..The Pictou Chronicle re¬

cords the death at Antigonish, Nov* Scotia, on the 5th of
May, at the extraordinary age of 105 years, of Jane, re¬
lict of the late Nathan 1'usiixe, who was trumpet-major
on the staff of Gen. WAsiunaTOft in the Revolutionary
war of the United States, and who died at Onslow, on his
return from the United States in I88R, after having been ad¬
mitted a revolutior. iry pensioner, and having received
back pay for a number of years. The deceased was the
flirt white woman who came to that part of the county of
Sydney, having settled there in 17H4. Her descendants
number 147, l>eing III children, 70 grandchildren, and 67
great grau<Jchil<lren.
Fatal Acrinr.vr.- A son of Mr. Amni Dows, of the firm ofP«w» A UuUenti, of Svw York, was instantly killed on Tues

day Hfemng at Weatohester, by the accidental discharge of a
gun or pistol in the hands of a companion. He wss a pro-raising lad of about fifteen years of age, and at the time ofthis melancholy event was attending school at the abovementioned village.

TO pr.S JjJDITORM-
U»ITL*¥»- r lliefIaWJI|too«r " of 14th Maycon-

*.^4 MX iutereadug «xhiWt, "by 8. C. Couaa, of an al¬
leged novel mode of computing central forces as applied
to Planetary motion by the relations of diameter and cir¬
cumference of the circle.
The writer of thiB thinks he is entitled to priority* hav¬

ing known and used this method of computation upwards
of twenty-five years ; but, astronomy not being his voca-

tfon, there is no published evidence of its application by
him to that science.
For mechanics, however, he has introduoed i*. where

the reeults of central forces have been required, and may
be seen in several contributions to the Journal of the
Franklin Institute. As early as Jauuary, 1881, in a pa¬
per on the "Involute," amongst othey objects to which it
might be available, the steam engine " governor " was in.
stanced, showing that, the time of the balls revolving be¬
ing known, their Lutance from the oentre of rotation is
found.

In the same journal, November, 1861, it is used to de¬
monstrate the fallacy of a supposed gain of power by
centrifugal force in the projected " static engine " in
New York, which had created considerable excitement
and sharp discussions in the newspapers, in which Prof.
Loomis bore a prominent part.

Mr. Coues states truly that the periodio limes of the
planets may be known " with fractional accuracy." It
is the distawes that constitute the difficulty, for the earth
might perform iU orbit in (say) three hundred and sixty-
five days at any distance from the sun.

Assuming ninety-five million miles of distanoe to re¬

quire an attracting force of the sun equal one, then with
an attraction equal 1.005,268, the period of three hundred
and sixty-five days would remain unchanged at ninety-
five and a half millions.

If we had the correct distance of any planet of which
the time is known, and with the following brief version of
Kepler's law, the system would be complete, viz: The
relative distance is the cube root of the squari of the time.

T. W. BAKEWELL.
Cincinnati, Mat 20, 1863.

.

FROM THE SALT LAKE.

Correspondence of the St. Louis Republican.
Gkjcat Salt Lakh C>wr,

Iiuiiuif q» Utah, Fibbvakt, 1863.
Tbe Mormons at present exhibit more enthusiasm of

fanaticism, or whatever you may please to call it, than
any other sect in existence. During the coming season
they anticipate an addition of ten to twelve thousand to
their community, to be made up of converts in Great
Britain. The moat of these are expected to betaken
around Cape Horn, and landed at San Diego, in California.
From San Diego to Great Salt Lake is * chain of Mormen
settlements, which renders that rohte less tedious than
from the Missouri. Whether the anticipations of so large
an emigration will be fully realited is very questionable.
It is a singular fact in regard to Mormon converts that not,
more than one-thirdof them come into the church.thereat
fall off. This was told me by an intelligent Mormon, and I
have no doubt of the fact. Tho open promulgation of the
polygamy system will increase the amount ofjthis waste.
Great numbers, too, become discontented either on ac¬
count of the proximity of the gold mines or other causes,
and go away never to return; and it is to me a matter of
doubt whether the actual emigration will much more than
make up this loss. Great efforts are now making to pre¬
vent removals from the valley. A new impulse has lately
been given in regard to building the temple; the ground
was broken on the instant, under imposing cere¬
monies ; and large numbers are now excavating, prepara¬
tory to laying the corner-stone on the 1st of April. In ad¬
dition to this, the president and his council have publish¬
ed in the Deseret News a kind of theological ukase, in
which a strong effort is made to strengthen the allegiance
of the discontented and wavering.
The Mormons are now making some experiments in the

manufacture of sugar from beets. The juacliinery for this
purpose was brought through in October and November
last,.too late to be put up at the public works, and some
inoipient steps taken, such as grinding the beet, pressing
out the liquor, and making ipolasscs and some sugar. It
is a crude article, and has an acid taste, more like cur¬
rant jelly than molasses. One difficulty in the productionof a good article has become quite manifest. The soil here
is strongly impregnated with salaratus, and the beet,
being a very juicy root, absorbs a large quantity of this
salt. Until some method of separating this from the
sirup is discovered, a good article cannot be made. It is
said, however, that the beets in Utah county are not so
much impregnated with salts; if this, as is to be hoped,should turn out to bo well-founded, the difficulty will be
surmounted. Beets are raised here of enormous size, and
are full of saccharine matter. The machinery has been
brought from Europe at an immense expense, and it is ex¬
tremely doubtful whether the company who own it will
ever get the interest of their money. The high price of
sugar here, however, operates as a tariff *in their favor,and may ultimately make the business profitable.There is at present a great want of capital to developthe resources of the Territory. The Mormons generally
are poor, and in my judgment their peculiar church gov¬
ernment tends to keep them so. Their system of tithingand of turning over their surplus property for the building.Schurcn edifices and the support of the priesthood is a
constant drain, and effectually prevents the accumulationof wealth among individuals.
They are at work upon the temple, and, from its in¬tended magnitude and finish, I judge that it oannot costless than a million.

Thb fiTAMPiu Envelopes..Qeorge F. Nesbitt, Wall
street, (New York,) the contractor for the manufacture of
prepared letter envelopes, has now prepared a large quan¬tity of them for the disposal of Government. The enve¬lopes are cut out by an instrument worked by steam, tothe number of five hundred at a single operation. Theimage of Washington is stamped on them hi white bas-
relief and the rates of the postage printed in red ink.
After applying the gluten, they arc counted in bundles of
twenty-five and sent to Washington, whence they will findtheir way through the postmasters to every part of tfea
country. They are of white and buff paper, and water-
lined with the initials of the Post Office Department ofthe United States. About one hundred and fifty opera¬tives, chiefly females, have been employed in the work.Special precautions are taken against forgery and the ab¬
straction of envelopes from the manufactory, for whichoffences the new pott office laws have imposed a fine of
not less than five hundred dollars, or imprisonment notexceeding five years, or both snch fine and hriprisonment.

[AVr York Evening l'otl.

Blow ur or a Powdicr Mill..The Xenia Torchlight
futys one of the Powder Mills of Austin, King A Co. ex¬
ploded on Wednesday of last week, tearing the buildingand machinery to atoms, and scattering them ill everydirection. No personal injury was done.

THK PINO INDIANS IN TEXAS.
The Galveston (Texas) News gives some interesting par¬ticulars of the Pino trit>e of Indiana, who cultivate cotton

on the Qila river :

The tribe of Pino Indians is estimated at 0,000 in number,living in village* upon the left bank of the Kio (Mia, about
two hundred mile* above its junction with Kio Colorado.
The valley they occupy extend* uninterruptedly for nearly a
hundred mile* along the river bank, averaging probably a
width of two mile*. It is easily irrigated by aeequias from
the river, and requiring from one man little labor but the
*owing of seed, when abundant 'crops are produced. The
Pinos use no plough, but when a field is covered by water
they soften the *oil by treading it with their bare feet
The principal productions are cotton, tobacco, maite, wheat,

squashes, and melon;, all of which are found among thein ia
great perfection and in abundance. This tribe of Indiana
have occupied the land 'of their fathers since the time of their
earliest tradition*, and yet there is in their midst the ruin of
an ancient mansion, the origin of which they do not protend
to know. Similar ruin* exhit upon Kio Salinss, and in their
construction indicate a race of men advanced in civilization
nnd arts. They are principally of adobe, and we should sup-
pose them the remains of ancient Spanish missio' a, did not
the historians of those early adventurers describe thein nearly
as they now exist, and refer their origin to a race even then
lost U> tra^itiwn. Another tribe of Indians, railed Coc Mari¬
copav driven by Cuchanes from Kin Colorado, bsve found an
a#ylum with the powerful Pima. The villages are contigu¬
ous, and the mode* of life are the i<ame with both tribes. For
the last fifty years tho alliance, offensive nnd defensive, has
eontinued. They have been constantly at war with all other
tribes, save the Gocopas, who lately have joined their deadliest
foe*, the Yutna*. Tho government of these united tribes,while monarchical in it* form, is republican in its tendency.
Captains are chosen by the people, and from these is selected
one for the chief; His power is absolute so long as the peo¬
ple allow him to exerci»e it But if his acts are disliked he it
deposed, and another substituted in his place.This Captain General is sometimes a Pino, sometimes a

Maricopa, but governs oqually the whole federation. Each
village has a subordinate chief. The son of the chief is high¬
ly respected, and is Leir apparent if found deserving. It it
remarkable that each of these two tribes yet retain, unmixed, its
original language. The Pino language is elegant and oopiout
in structure and tone, and is not di**iinilar to the English.
The Marioopa is softer and sweeter, but less complete. Lik*
the Spanish, it partakes of the hariaonv of music. What it
also singular, the manner of these tribes are as Hiseiinilar at
their tongues; the Pinoa are stiff and taciturn wltW strangers,
like the Anglo-Saxon; the Mark»opas are graceful, ingenuoW,
open-hearted, and full of fun.


